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A laat (Friday) night’B London o»bl« on ^ aldM ,0 ^ him In hoofingsgEEEiSSE
tSXi'AdSS&ËZEt Jgr** ***»-»«*♦ don hod dootrojodth. improodonthattta ^h!a?t£dteEKi' woo oolkod Mr. Cham- 
Gorernroent would be impartial end bed borlein orooood the Honee end oet ohetling 
edded w.tghUo the Tima' ohwgo. UIfto ^ Ur. Bitohle, e member alike OeUnet. 
Attorney G eneral had not advised the Gov- nu Dreienoe on ihe Ministerial side of the «*SS|«U.m»t dionld not ™m . b^tfcTOpporita.

k hUerinne orioe of, " At Urt Inyo* prop»
ÎSffipiibùïnddEgrarâ^arf«prw~d Mn'Morûy’wTi^ïyStioiÏÏdîkCtomS? 

the hope thet he would moke e better mrot., mUoo |n oarrylng on e " tnrtin 
gjjaHhSUl olendeetlne bottle behind ite opponents 

beoke.” é C
Mr. Bradlaogh moved thet Mr. Bellont’e 

eelery be reduced by £600.
Mr. Bredtengh’e motion wee rejected ky 

*78 to 811. __________
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Sir Doueld Smith supported the Bill, end 
trusted the House would eooept It without 
the amendment

The Bones divided on Mr. 
emendment, which wee lent by 
yens end 108 nnye.

The Bill wee rende third time.
Mr. Mitchell—This Is deer evidence at 

went of confidence in the Government with 
reference to their policy on thle subject. I 
would Uketo know whet they ere gotngto do.

Mr. Gilmoar eeked when the BUI with 
reference to trends in milk would be con.

the In*or Mr. B. H. fat my siSmith. In 
vet from ■ wSïsjifcaÉrpfe!I through 

wonderful All

un the erterlee it le 
the OepUleriee end

■at theMr.him the Safe have investigated the 

mnndeamdisgto
cheekSR« <

I shell teke thetJohn Sortàdîrith^StSney.Generel Webster renUed 
but for the duty he owed those wWbi 
him he would not heve noticed thiph 
mode hy Sir William. It he wedWee] 
of the conduct imputed to. him he won 
e disgrace to the English her. He wee 
privets counsel tor the new». It iras im- 
meteriel whether he bed been right or 
wrong in eeeuming thet position, elthough 
It wee doubtful whether he bed been pro-

Mr. Redmond’s motion to reduce the 
Attorney- General’ e eelery wee rejected by
38610 88. , , .

Sir Wllliem Vernon Heroonrt wonted to
know whether the Attomey-Generel bed ---------- . ,
the letter in which Pigott edmitted hie Speekiog of the euppomd miner, he eeldj 
inebUitv to eland oroee-exeminetion. If ” It is ells feke. But ft hesbeen so worked 
Mr Boomer hed thet letter end kept it thet one is duped before he knows it.” 
from the knowledge of the Altorney-âen. ” Whet ie the origin of the excitement?" 
erel the neme of Mr. Soemee ought to be I eeked.
struck off the rolls. The Attomey-Generel •• Meny believe thet the Internetionel 
would doubtless now tell the House when Oompeny ie at the bottom of it ell, but I 
he first leemed of Pigott’s character end don’t think it is whoUy responsible lor it. 
whether he wee informed when Houston nxoxrvxn by mine " saltebs."
burned Pi jolt’s ooirespondenoe. “ I wee in Sen Diego when the first newe

In the couree of the Attorney-General e #( ,h, . diaooveriee ’ wee brought to town, 
reply the Chairman oal.el upon Xavier Three or four Mexicen end Indien miners 
O'Brien to retire for interrupting. Mr. t)een displaying some remarkable nag- 
O'Biien denied that he op- ned hie month. .§ whioh t£ey ,claimed to have found in 
The Chairman repeating the order to Lower California. They at first positively 
retire, Mr. Pmkerton corroborated Mr. r„fa#ed to divulge the location, bat by 
O'Brien. T. P. O Connor protested against diplomatic handling and under promise of 
the Chairman patting the lie to an bon- |he gttiote»t*seoreoy they Anally said it was 
orable member without an inquiry. The in |he ganta Clara ranges. I and three 
Chairman accepted the disclaimer, adding otherg lef| Ban Diego on March 8rd with a 
that Mr. O’Brien could not deny having team and provisions. We travelled for five 
repeatedly interrupted loudly, and warning , g oyer |^e meanee|f roughest country I 
him not to repeat each conduct. ever saw. The dirtanoe from San Diego to

The Attorney-General continuing, de- EneenadB jB about 146 mUes. Whenever it 
dined absolutely to say whether he had wea nQ| moanminone the country was a 
edvised the Government desert, with nothing but oeoti, Spanish
None knew better then Sir William Vernon bayonets end like vegetation. There wee
SffhSrvSS «* «“ —*h ,ur * w-
âevernmeut for the authenticity of the 1 °001’ p“f* ” 8T.“™'
letters. Harcourt ought to know that no " When we reached the mines the oamps 
counsel vouched for the truth of what he were in a fearfully exdied state. How 
proposed to prove by evidence. Harcourt's bloodpt-cd was prevented is more thaù I oan 
argument that the counsel ought to satisfy imagine. It was almost impossible to 
himself of the accuracy of the statements secure provisions. Everything was abnor- 
that a witness would make was preposter- mally high, flour selling at f 1 a pound and 
ous. He accused Harcourt of asking ques-. everything else in proportion. Th< 
lions in this manner because he knew that some gold, but not in paving quantities, 
a certain section of the press was only too and the quartz mines oould not be deve- 
glad to turn such questions into accusa- loped for want of machinery. We stayed 
tions. For instance, there was his question in camp ten days and then gave it np in 
as to whether the Attorney-General eng. disgust.”
gested that Piggolt should see Daly. He Mr. Levin added that Southern Califot- 
never heard ofthe visit till two nights ago. nia, San Diego and the county adjoining 
Regarding Pigott, the Attorney General the Northern Mexican boundary were now 
argued that he had not the right to keep “ as dead as a door nail.” There is no 
him from the witness-box because he said commerce, he says, and no money, and 
he oould not stand cross-examination. He people are coming away in swarms, 
had informed the commission and pot 
Pigott’s letters in Sir CharlesRussell's hands 
five days before Pigott went into the box.
(Loud Ministerial cheers.) Would the 
committee believe that Sir Charles had 
asked that the letter should not be read 
till Pigott went into the box ? (Laughter.)
He protested strongly against Sir William* 
reference to Mr. Soames, who was not 
there to answer the charge. He assured 
the gentlemen opposite that all the charges 
made against him had failed to cause him 
any anxiety or a single sleepless night. If 
the further charges promised against him 
were no worse than they brought. to-night, 
he was bound to confess that in his opinion 

pert he hed played in the lest few 
the would not be the leeet honorable

that ’twees dream the,the beet, method.. I have taken from the 
Laboratory samples of ell the articles 
need iifthu preparation of there medicine., 
«wall « the several medicines In which

BBSsSa SIsEEfX
continually pass end repo* 4hroagji **£ following Bills were reed e third

^Unless time and passed :
Respecting the incorporation of the 

Northern Paeiflo and Manitoba Railway

.hiecleared away Smith levelled

throat,- nstaggemUK hel

j&JKtfWtaeaBg
•tending toe^wonnd in hie throat, fighting refuses to digest food end the result is a 

rtoSTstorS £5* nW g-jralbriSditn..
Ingto preee the morale oi hi* revolver Why ?
•gainst the ride ol hie desperate opponent. Become the 
polled the trigger and the shot dropped I eyetem, are tot
tmith to the floor. Sheriff Hayaa and I entito Mood T* --------------__------------

others carried Smith to the open air, where I than sewage.
he shortly afterwords expired. Before he Now is it not orlminaL nay, ituoidel. to 
passed away the dying man asked the I allow each a state of things to continue 
Sheriff to give Mm his hand. Holding |t I when a simple remedy is within your reach, 

he said : “ Hayie, you’ve killed me. bnl I known for o certainty to dtr ae represented, 
don’t blame you for it." Hey* ie foUyex- whleh will open the olmed pipe» ol the 
onerated from all blame In the matter, foe kMntyr allow the effete matter to emapa 
Smith wae a m*t dwperate oharaoter. Hie rriieve the over-worked heart, longe and 
look before the .hoofing meant that belli»», oeme a health, appetite, put the 
Intended to kuiell officer» who went to f bloom oi heel* in yoor ohwk, the dme of 
arraot him. Marshal Bouohord la resting I hope in poor breeat and the light of life in 
quietly, and the physicians say he stands a I your eye ?
good ehanoe of recovery. Do not allow prejudice to blind you to

1 year best interests, bat to-day procure 
Warner's safe cure and he pat on the 
straight road to rude health and correct 
living.

Our parallel and closing lines to yon are 
take our advice and your experience wil 
justify you in thanking us for bringing 

A London cable says ; The aboriginal I under your notice a remedy without a 
habitants of Biarritz are considerably I parallel, 

astonished and diverted by the demeanor 
• who sits 
and who

a? ( mat beautum sea,
•Unsnto you the fishermen three

Charlton's 
a vote of 66

be Mlthey ont*. I hove ol* pnrohoeed from 
different druggteto In this dty •' Warner1. 
Sole Bemediw," and upon orilioel 
M6n l ftti tfum all minlyfrtt from eiwetrp 
amd from yaitonmu and iaUmitmt tabttaneet.

S. A. iAirmOBE, Ph.D., LL.D., 
Analyst of Foodo'end Medicines, New 

fork State Board of Hwlth, Professor 
ofOumiatry, University of Rochester,

We cannot think that a firm of the 
•tending of H. H. Warner A Oo. 
dare publiait rash a statement if

and we now have that firm’s 
it, tossy to oor readers that it is 

absolutely and unqualifiedly true in every 
particular.

PS--"
■o shut your ayes while

fiber of She
A Disappointed Argonaut Who Says withand the incorporation 

do and Manitoba
Company.

To incorporate the Ontario, Manitoba & 
Western Railway Company.

Sir John Thompson, in answer to the 
inquiry of Mr. Cook, sakl Senator Gowan 
was Judge of the county of Bimoos from 
1848 to 1888. Oh hts retirement he became 
entitled to the allowance to whioh judges 
are entitled who havp served more than 86 
years, of 11,788 annually.

Mr. Platt moved that it is expedient to 
remove the duty on and place upon the 
free list all grains and seeds whioh do not 
ripen in Canada, bat wMoh are now largely 
Imported and sown lor the production of 
food for oaltie under the eyetem of feeding 
called soiling and ensilage now largely 
adopted by the farmers of Canada. He 
■aid it would tax the ingenuity of hon. 
gentlemen oppositwto show that there was 
anything In the resolution against the 
National Policy. It was an attempt to aid 

maintaining their standing and 
remove an obstacle in the way of their 
progress. The First Minister had declared 

dopling the National Policy that he 
would endeavor to have the raw material

a lea Delusion aad a Snare.
A OMoago despatch says : Loots Levin, 

formerly of this oity, but who has lived in 
Ban Diego, Cal., during the last year, re
turned here to-day after a brief and 
decidedly unsatisfactory journey to the 
Lower California " mines.”

.the
down,

ASi

AndNod,
Mr. Beyle said he would be prepared to 

go on with it next time it was reached.
Mr. Wallace asked when She Government 

would be prepared to have the Anti-Com
bines Bill proceeded with. He wanted to 
go on at the earliest opportunity and have 
a fall discussion.

Sir Hector Langevin replied that be oould 
not answer the question without consulting 
the First Minister.

In reply to Mr. Laurier it was stated by 
Sir Hector Langevin that the business for 
to-morrow would be the consideration of 
the Franchise BUI and that dealing with 
bUls of exchange.

Mr. Topper introduced a Bill respecting 
the harbor of Belleville in the Province of 
Ontario. He explained that the BUI pro
posed to repeal the existing Aot, by wMoh 
the harbor fees are collected by the town 
and plaee the harbor in commission.

The BUI was read a first time.
Mr. Bprouie inquired it it was the inten

tion of the Government, In view of exten
sive adulteration of lard imported from the 
United States, as shown by the report of 
the chief analyst in bnUetin No. 7, Inland 
Revenue Department, to provide against its 
being brooeht into tMs country either by 
increased duty or otherwise.

Mr. Foster said the Government were 
not in a position to give an expUoil answer 
to the question, bat the subject was under 
consideration.

The House went into committee on the 
proposed resolution amending the Customs

the sewers of the 
«pad up, and the
thing more not lees would 

it were
SH04W ruid, in Chicago Ntv*.

untrue.
author! Am fob BATnro.

- ■:They Are Good as PUkles-Some as Large

Should a Maine lumberman find a stamp 
Or rotten log with thousands of big black 
hnts in it, says the Pittsburg DUpatch, he 
•poops the torpid insects from their winter 
domicile and fills his dinner paU with them. 
When he gets bfok to hie camp at night he 
•ete the paU in Food place until hie supper 
is ready, then brings it forth, and, WhUe 
helping hipnelf to pork and beans, helps 
bitneeu also to ants. There is no amount
ing for tastes, and he esteems a handful of 
ante a very ehotae morsel. Auto are said 
by those who have tasted them to have a 
peculiarly agreeable, strongly adM flavor. 
The woodsmen, whose food consists largely 
of salted meat, baked beans and similar 
hearty victuals, naturally have a craving 
for something sour. "Ante are the very 
best of piokles,” said an dd "logger," who 
confessed to having devoured thousands of 
them. " They are cleanly insects, and 
there is no reason why they should not be 
eaten, if one oan get over a little squeam- 
ishness caused by the thought of taking 
■ueh crawling things into his stomach. 
There is nothing repulsive about them, Mid 
when a man has once learned to eat the 
creatures as piokles he prefers them to any 
other kind."

Ante have at various times and in dif
ferent countries been quite extensively used 
in medidne, aad formio add, whidh was 
first obtained by distilling the bodies of 
these insects, but la now artificially pre
pared, is a well-known and useful chemical 
product. Herodotus tells us of ants that 
live in the deeerte of India whioh are in 
size “ somewhat keg than dogs, bat larger 
than foxes." Thneé creatures, in heaping 
np the earth after the manner of common 
ants, Were a very efficient aid to the Indian 
gold hunters. The sand which they threw 
up being largely mixed with gold, the In
dians Were accustomed to go td'the deeert 
in the heat of the day, when the ante were 
under ground, load the sand into sacks,

GOLD IM TBB NORTH. ^

Blch Placer Diggings Deported at Jtlta 
Headwaters of the Athabesea.

An old-time trader from the F*r North 
passed through Donald one day this week 
on hie way to the coast. He told a friend 
here that the half-breeds of the Northwest 
had discovered rich 
creeks that form toe 
Athabasca River. The gold is reported as 
coarse and the bedrock shallow. The half- 
breeds are keeping the find very quiet, and 
the trader said it was difflooll to obtain 
authentic information as to the precise loca
tion of the ground. The one thing that he 
had positive knowledge of was that the 
ground is rich and the gold coarse. The 
head-waters of the Athabasca oan easily be 
reached from Donald ; in fact, Donald 
would be the British Columbia outfitting 
point for the new diggings. From Donald 
down the Columbia River to the Boat 
Encampment is sixty miles, good boating 
water ; from the Boat Encampment ever 
the old Hudson's Bay Company portage to 
Committee Punch Bowl Lake ie 40 mike, 
and that lake is the source of the Atha
basca River. That would make the total 
distance from Donald but little over 100 
miles. The trader did not expect to re
main more than a week on the coast, then 
would return to his trading post in she; 
Noithweet, outfit a party and start for the

placer diggings in 
headwaters of theLABOUCHERB8 TATTLE. farmers in

The Queen’s Highland Gillie—Wedding
Engagement—A Devout Catholic—^I he in ad
Fope’a Income.

used by all producers free of duty- It was 
really to be hoped that he would apply 
hat policy to agriculturists.
Mr. McMillan (Huron) said the agricul

tural interests of Canada had suffered 
from the shrinkage that had taken place in 
produce and the shrinkage in price. It 
was a small request to make that the- 
ernment should aid the dairying 
He hoped they would see their way dear to 
grant this request, in order that the farm
ers of Canada, being able to secure better 
and cheaper food, would be able to feed 
oattle more cheaply.

Mr. H 
into Ca

and oostume of the Holland gillie 
on the box of the Queen’s carriage,
is the individual who succeeded John I He Is Permitted to Breathe Hie Last In the 
Brown ee Her Majesty's personal servant, Piee Air of Heaven,
being a near relative to that deceased I An Ottawa despatch says : John Dono- 
domestio. I hue, better known throughout the Niegara

There is every probabiUty that the en- district as “ Clutch Donohue,” who for a 
[Bgement of the hereditary Prince of I number of years conducted the Queen’s 
Hohenlohe to one of the young Princesses Hotel in Fort Erie, Ont., and whose trial 
of Wales will shortly be announced. the suit of the United States Express

I bear that the Queen seriously oontem- Company and connection with shady 
plates purchasing the Crown lease of Staf- doings in conjunction with A. J. Rayner, 
ord House from the Duke of Sutherland. I a Buffalo newsdealer, is still fresh in the 

This lease has about thirty-six years to I memory of people along the frontier, is 
run. . I dying of consumption. His wife went from

The Prince Regent Luitpold, of Bavaria, I Fort Erie to the Kingston Penitentiary, 
who is a devout Catholic and a rigid purist, where Donohue has been' serving a six 
will only allow the Oberammergau passion yeara» sentence, a few weeks ago, and has 
play to be performed next year on the ron- I remained by his bedside ever since. Hie 
dition that the text be previously revised I pitiable condition induced the Warden of 
by the senior court chaplain at Munich. I Kingston Penitentiary and the medical 

The Pope’s income for 1888 amounted to I officials to make representations to the 
82,620,000, of which $1,800,000 came from I Government in Me behalf, and the Minister 
the St. Peter's pence, and $600,000 fro” I of Justice on Saturday signed a warrant 

ney invested out of Italy, for Donohue's release from prison.
The outlay of the Vatican only amounted I represented that he has but a few days, 
to $1,700,000. This is a highly satisfactory I perhaps hours, to live, and hie wife and the 
balance sheet, but it does not take into I sfc^ man both pleaded earnestly that he 
account the sum of $2,400,000 which His | be permitted to die a free man outside of 
Holiness received in money and presents I prison walls. Hie request was granted, 
daring his jubilee. I should think that the I an(j be will be at once removed to corn- 
Emperor of Russia and the King of Italy I fortable quarters outside, where he may at 
must be devoured by envy at the flourish- I ieaet have the satisfaction of knowing that 
ing financial condition of the Vatican. I death, though certain, osnnot visit him as 

--------------- ---- ------------ I a felon.

“ CLUTCH ” DONOHUE DYING.

Gov- 
interests.%

Aot.
aggart said that the oorn imported 
nada paid a duty of 7$ cents per 
That duty was put on to protect

Mr. Bo well said that the changes pro
posed were not of the radical character 
which one would suppose them to he from 
reading the comments upon them in the 
newspapers. He did not propose to find 
fault with those comments, because the 
resolutions were so vague as to be easily 
misunderstood. The first amendment pro 
posed would provide that no merchandise 
could be brought into Canada at night or 
on public holidays except by railway or 
boat. It had been the custom for pe 
to oart goods over the border at nighi 
have them entered at the Custom house in 
the morning. If they were oanght smug
gling the excuse would be made that they 
intended to teke the goods to the Custom

house next day.
Mr. Sdriver—What do you mean by 

night ? Would that include all the hours of 
darkness ?

Mr. Bowell replied that by night he 
meant after office hours. It was also pro
posed to enact that inland transportation 
should be added to the value of goods, no 
matter from what country they were im
ported. It was a mistake to suppose that 
this was a new proposal. Under the pres
ent law the inland rates were added to the 
values, except where the goods were im 
] tor ted from Great Britain and Ireland. 
The proposal was to strike out this excep
tion and treat all nations alike.

Mr. Casey—Very disloyal.
Mr. Bowell said it would not be con

sidered disloyal when the reasons were 
known.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) asked if it was not 
true that the American Customs authori
ties bad abandoned the provision in their 
law for adding inland chargee to the value 
for duty.

Mr. Bowell said hie latest information 
was that this was still the law in force in 
the United States. The motive in adding 
inland charges was not so much to increase 
the revenue as to secure greater uniformity 
in the cost of goods imported.

(Brant) read from the 
report of the special United States com
mittee to the effect that the clause in the 
Customs regulations adding inland chargee 
to value for duly had been repealed.

The resolution was reported, and a Bill 
founded on the same was introdnoed and 
read a first time.

Blr John Macdonald moved the House in 
committee to consider the resolution pro
viding for pensions to certain members of 
the Northwest Mounted Police force. He 
stated that the object of the resolution was 
the greater efficiency of the force.

Mr. Mills regretted to see this proposal 
brought in, because it extended the pension 
principle, which he thought should be 
tailed in every possible way. 
think it desirable to retain th 
force for long per 
if so 'retained they became unsettled and 
unfit for any of the ordinary occupations of

our own corn. It was news to him that we 
oould not grow good oorn for feeding. He 
thought oorn used for that purpose was 
grown in Hants and Essex.

Mr. Charlton said the oorn need for feed 
wee known as mammoth sweet corn. I he 
seeds would not ripen In Canada, bat were 
imported. The removal of the duty would 
greatly aid in promoting the improved sys
tem of feeding.

Mr. Somerville said IMe seed could not 
be grown in Canada.

Mr. Molook said that millet seed was also 
imported.

Mr. Bowell said hie strongest objection 
to the resolution wae that it was impracti
cable. Under it the Cos tome Department 
would have to inquire into every seed im- 
xirted, and ascertain if it oonld be grown 
n any part of Canada. These corns, he 

believed, would in a short time become ac
climatised.

Mr. Rowand said that the scarcity of 
food in the fall wai disastrous to dairying 
interests.

Gen. Laurier, ai a practical eiloist, said 
that for ensilage purposes seed corn oould 
not be grown anywhere in Canada. He 
imported hie eeed from the Southern 
States, and he bote strong testimony to the 
value of silage as food. He saw great 
difficulty in being able to distinguish be
tween oorn imported for silage growing 
and that whioh might be used to be fed in 
the grain.

Mr. Foster said the discussion wae not 
without profit, and the matter wae well 
worth looking into, and if the Minister of 
Customs could see hie way dear to meet 
the views expressed by eo many practical 
farmers in the House, he (Mr. Foster) 
would be glad to give him all the assistance 
in his power.

Mr. Platt said he had pat hie motion on 
the paper without consulting any of hie 
friends on the Opposition tide, and 
not correct to say that he had brought it in 
from political motives. WMle there might 
be some difficulty in undertaking to dis
tinguish between seed fodder oorn and 
eeed oorn for feeding in grain, yet he had 
no doubt that the Department of Customs 
oonld devise a plan, and it was not fair that 
the farming interest should suffer on ac
count of the inconvenience that might be 
caused to the Custom officiels.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, coming from a district 
in which great drouth had prevailed during 
the last season, urged upon the Government 

portance of encouraging the farmer 
fall extent of their power to adopt 

the practice of growing corn for fodder 
purposes. He thought that if twine and salt 
oould be brought in through the Customs 

ing purposes, free sped oor* 
oonld be in the same w*y supplied to 
farmers.

diggings. It hes long been supposed thet 
gold in paying quantities would be found 
in that country, and now the supposition ie 
a certainty.—Donald Truth.

Bee-Keeping in the Northwest.
t and The success of the bee-keeping experi

ment by Messrs. J. Knowles and Thomas 
Henderson, of this place, says the Edmon 
ton Bulletin, ie a matter of great interest to 
tMs district. As already mentioned in 
these columns, two hives of Italian bees 
were procured from Niagara Falle, Ont, 
arriving here in fair condition by express 
in the latter part of June. Notwithstand
ing the hardships of the trip, 
oeeding rainy weather which continued 
until the end of July, 
gathered large quantities of honey, and 
got off two healthy ewarms each, which 
were secured and safely hived. There 
seems to be abundance of honey in the 
wild flowers, end the bees grew strong and 
large, and were very industrious. One of 
the old hives sent off two swarms, but the 
queens of these were killed and the bees 
put back in the hive, as their leaving 
would have weakened the original swarm 
too much. The general supply of 
honey seemed to give ont about Sep
tember 10th, but they collected a little 
from mignonette and other late flowering 
plants until the weather became quite cold. 
They do not seem to be affected by cold as 
easily as in Ontario, flying about freely 
when the thermometer showed five degrees 
of frost. They were put in winter quarters 
November 10th. The hives were weighed 
carefully to find out how much honey each 

had. Mr. Knowles’ original 
had 85 pounds of honey, 
pounds, and the second 
Mr. Henderson's 
largest amount of honey, some 48 pounds, 
and the two swarms a proportionately less 
amount. Mr. Knowlee has hie three h 
in a good root house which 
feet below ground and rises two feet above 
ground. The hives are on a stand about 
midway from floor to ceiling. Vegetables 

kept in the same cellar, so that the 
temperature does not go below freezing. 
He examined one of the hives about the 
first of February and found the bees in 
good condition. Mr. Henderson s hives are 
in a little board cabin in the garden with 
two feet of straw packed around them. 
They cannot be examined without great 
difficulty, bat through the ventilator they 
oan be heard baiting1, so that they are safe 
as yet. So far the experiment has been an 
unqualified

the interest of mo It isA WOMAN’S SUICIDE.

A Sight Which Chilled the Blood of Her 
Husband.

L) A Montreal despatch says : Barah Hillie, 
wife of Robert Throeby, a reepec 
machinist residing on Delisle street, com
mitted suicide early yesterday morning by 
catting her throat with a large batcher 
knife. Throeby awoke about 6 o'clock and 
missed hie wife from bed. Ae it was un
usual for her to be up at each an early hour, 
he went in quest of her. On reaching the 

horrible eight 
lying upon the floor,
3 wife, cold in death, 

gssh across her throat. Beside her lay the 
weapon with whioh she committed the 
deed, a curious shaped batcher knife about 
two inches wide, with a sharp blade -and a 
saw back. Throeby was greatly overcome 
by the sight, and it was some minutes be
fore he recovered sufficiently to arense hie 
sons. Dr. Armstrong was summoned, but 
his services were of no avail, as the woman 
had been dead probably two hours préviens 
to her discovery. The coroner was notified 
and held an inquest in the morning, when it 
was ascertained from the evidence given 
that the deceased had of late had attacks of 
epilepsy, daring whioh her mind became 
affected and she was not accountable for 
her actions. It was daring one of these at
tacks that she ended her life. A verdict of 
suicide while in a state of mental aberra
tion was rendered. The deceased was 40 
years cf age and the mother of several 
children.

pile the sacks upon their camels and hasten 
from the spot as rapidly 6s Possible. The 
ante, according to the historian, were not 
onlv the swiftest of animr- Is, but were gifted 
with each a sense of smell that they imme
diately became aware of the presence of 
men in their territory, and unleee the In
dians got away while thé ante were assent- 
lbing to attack them not a man could 
•scape.

table

1and the euo-

the bees did well,
A DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

One Workman Blown to Atoms and 
Another Fearfally Mutilated.

A Philadelphia despatch says : A sound 
like the combined roar of hundred» of oan-

HE POPPED THE QUESTION

And It Cost Him $1,900 to Sneak Out oi 
the Engagement.

A last (Saturday) night's Ottawa 
non, followed by the ascension of a huge I despatch says : Smith vs. Jamieson, a* 
black cloud of smoke to a towering height, I action for breach of promise of marriage, 
startled the inhabitants of Lakewood, N.J., I As is usual in each oases, the evidence was 
and the adjacent villages at 1 p. m. yeeter- I rather of an entertaining character.' The 
day. The earth was shaken as if by an I evidence of the plaintiff, Miss Panline 
earthquake. An explosion had occurred in I Smith, was to the effect that ehe had first 
the mixing-room of the works of the United I met the defendant while they were both 
States Dynamite Company, three miles I engaged as clerks in the store belonging to 
from Tom's River. 1 homas Haggerty and I the defendant's father. This was in 1886, 
Wm. Nichols were the only occupants of I at whioh time the plaintiff was about 18 
the room. Nichols was blown to atoms | years of age and the defendant about 19.

She alleged that some
to explain the accident. I defendant began to pay attention to her 

Hie body wae terribly mutilated and he I and asked permission to visit her at her 
suffered great agony. The shook was per- I home, which was granted. On several coca- 
oeptible in all the towns and villages within I siens before his 2let birthday he urged her 
fifteen or twenty miles. At Tom's River I to consent to an , engagement, but ehe 
many citizens were greatly alarmed. Some I refused to consent until he should become 
buildings were violently shaken and the I of age. On August 20th, 1887, the day on 
earth trembled. At Manchester and Farm- I whioh he attained hie majority, she said he 
ingdale the report was distinctly heard. I visited her and on that day they became 
The United States Dynamite Company I engaged. Several witnesses belonging to 
located its factory near Tom’s River about I plaintiff’s family were called, who oorro- 
four years ago. Three explosions have I berated her evidence. For the defence the 
occurred there, in whioh five men were I defendant only was called. He said that 
killed and three maimed for life. I they had become engaged in January, 1887,

I and consequently before he was of age. The 
I jury found a verdict for the plaintiff for 

$1,200.

met hie gaze, 
near the stove, 
with a terrible

kitchen a 
There 
was his PNEUMONIA.

The Necessity of Keeping Up the tempera
ture and the Body Warm.

A doctor says that March and April are 
distinctively pnenmonia months, and 
pneumonia stalks in wherever the Are is 
permitted to get down to the minimum, 
whether in church or private house. The 
men, too, who throw off,their overcoats 
and run about the streets in the teeth of a 
north or northwest wind are playing a 
losing game with pneumonia. The man 
who just " rang across the street ” out of 
hie warm office without an overcoat is 
tempting pnenmonia. Lord Bacon once 
said that an easterly wind is " neither good 
for man or beast." The same may he said 
of oar March winds unless man and beast 
are properly protected. Of course the only 
way to meet the pneumonia months wiln 
any chance of victory is to continue the 
operation of replenishing the coal bin. The 
cboioe in simply between health and a full 

and the latter is not nearly so 
expensive as the daily visitations of a doc
tor loaded with ooelly prescriptions end 
professional advice.

Their Cornu 
Aqua fortia is nilrie add. ~
Aqua regia is ntiro-mtfriatfo add.
Blue vitriol is sulphate of copper.
Cream of tartar is bitartrate potassium. 
Calomel is chloride of mercury.
Chalk ie carbonate of calcium.
Balt of tartar is darhônate of pot 
Caustic potassa is hydrate potassium. 
Chloroform is oMoride of formyle. 
Common salt is chloride of sodium. 
Coppers», or green vitriol* is sulphate of

the

portion of his career.
Messrs. O’Connor and Labouohere hav-

In$IBr°ParDell eaid he should not have in
tervened, but that in the language of 

Webster, and in the 
there had been

___  Salisbury's
equivocal language in respect to the forged 
letters. If Lord Salisbury still chose to pin 
the relic of hie faith to the letteie the con
sequence would be upon his head. In the 
witness box he (Parnell) had testified un
der oath that he had neither signed, written, 
authorized nor known of any of the letters, 
and Attorney-General Webster had not 
ventured to put to him a single question. 
Was there any member who would venture 
to express any doubt now that the letters 
were forgeries ? Here there were load 
ofies for Mr. Fowler, who, Mr. O'Connor 
said, expressed doubts ; but Mr. Fowler 
did not respond, whereupon Mr. O'Connor 
exclaimed, " He is a coward !” but he sub
sequently withdrew this expression at the 
request of the chair.

Mr James expressed satisfaction at the 
manner in which Attorney - General Web
ster had answered the charges.

Mr. Morley asserted that Sir Charles 
Russell had authorized him—(Conservative 
cries of “ Where is he ?”) -to state that he 
was entirely in accord with the Opposition 
in the action that they were taking. He 
maintained that Attorney-General Webster 
had failed to answer the charges.

Mr. Gladstone, Bir Charles Rnseell and 
Messrs. Lockwood and Asquith were ab
sent. Messrs. Soames and Walter were in 
the gallery. Six of the Parnellite counsel 
on the commission and several Liberals 
abstained from any part in the division.

A scene of great disorder followed. The 
Irish members rose in their places and 
cheered, and there were cries of " Pigott !” 
•• Pigott 1” " Remember Mitohelletown."

Secretary Balfour said he had suspended 
Captain Seagrave, but preferred not to dis
miss him until documentary evidence of 
his guilt had been received.

Mr. Morley adduced a mass of details 
respecting witnesses for the Timet with the 
view of disproving the Government’s pro
fessions of neutrality. These details were 
mainly drawn from facts elicited by daily 
questioning in Parliament. Mr. Balfour 
professed that he had not followed the pro
ceedings of the Parnell Commission with 
much interest. That was surprising. One 
Vould have expected that the Minister who 
fired the train woqld haye curiosity enough 
to note the result of the explosion. In re
gard to the proposed vote of censure, it

Attorney-Genera 
ehouts of his 
somt. faint echo

supporters, the 
icho of Lord

time after this theand Haggerty died in less than an hour. 
He was unable

z the first- swarm 42 
swarm 23 pounds, 

original hive had theit was Mr. Paterson

ivee
is sunk fourTHE AMERICAN PILGRIMS.

Sight-Seeing In Reme-^Naples to be Next

A Saturday night's Rome cable says : 
Since their arrival the pilgrims have been 
busy from morning till night visiting the 
interesting monuments of pagan and Chris
tian Rome. Every place and thing of note 

To the great regret of all, 
Right Rev. Bishop Wigger is obliged, on 
account of sickness, to leave the pilgrimage. 
He is improving, and will be oat in a few 
days. On account of the illness of Mrs. 
Lilly Mr. Lilly, of New York, is obliged to 
stay in Rome. The pilgrims attended mass 
in the chapel of the Papal throne, and re
ceived Holy Communion from the hands of 
Right Rev. Bishop Rodemaoher. A short 
address was given by the bishop at the dose 
of mass. The pilgrims will leave Rome with 
regret and with molt kindly feelings for the 
priests and people. They start at 7 o’clock 
for Naples, whence, after a stay of a few 
days, they will sail for Alexandria. A re
ception will be given to them this evening 
by Count and Coàntese Moore.

Latest proin Scotland.
The Queen has approved the appoint

ment or the Earl of Hopetoun as Lord 
High Commissioner to the General As*

The demand fpr Shetland ponies if 
gradually on the increase. It i$ a remarka
ble fact that the smaller |he pony tbp 
higher is its priop.

Hugh Macleod, crofter, of Loohbroom 
parish, Roes shire, is probably the oldest 
man in the British islands. Hugh was 
born in 1788, and was therefore 28 years of 
age when Trafalgar was foogbt.

Dr. Robert Mnnro, of Ratho, died from 
heart disease the other day- The deceased 
was an ardent lover of the natural sciences, 
and his botanical d Ueolion embraces nearly 
the whole flora of Scotland.

Aberdonians resident in this country 
will learn with a tinge of regret that " Blin' 
Bob ” is dead. The deceased had been 
more or less of a public character for a 
generation, and many a youngster has 
listened to hie exposition of hie 
“ Blin' Bob's ” real name was Duncan 
MoKinlay. He was partially but not 
wholly blind, was at least 70 years of age, 
and the greater part of hie life was spent 
in peddling small wares.

Friendship In Cookery.
What oould poesiblv be lees closely asso

ciated than cranberries in a swamp and 
tnrkeye in a farm yard ? Yet is a roast
turkey ever quite perfect without cranberry . Iamates of B Hon»e of Refuge Strike for 
Bauoe? Pigs and apples may be snppoBed I Liberty-Baseball Bata The r Weapons.

t°.ra oraitora ted’Jroy0ÏÏS W to l £ imC.Vm Nhe^ouTôi
ing beings ever eat roast beef without a we^e from 10 to 15 years old and were 
longing for mashed potatoes ? It is possible, ander fourlesdere, the chief of whom was

SSLpbssSL’SSt« & rare ss 
a.’&SflTAïLæ ers. wars? ^ «s «ts tewfawajrts
berries, ye. four, and yonmurt’kndw their £”t drivel* beck. Then they need

ShSÏUÏ. «S.tisjS'.bKVÏ ««VStiS-IT Wissi
wSTtoditottan breed Tnd «.ggerated rumor, to spread. The poli*

SajrSSb i. ju.repuu& alone, ™'“**_** M*’ °*»

tempi*• saint te^brealM? iaet’and”™* eraroieei as uenal. The ringleader, partiel.

A BOYISH OUTBREAK.have been Been.

to the «VYcur- 
He did not 

e men on the 
riods, for the reason thatfree for fish

A Remarkable Funeral. 
aB A correspondent writes : At Maniton, a 

small town in Southern Manitoba, about 
100 miles from Winnipeg, there was a re
markable funeral last summer, 1888. Not 
far from here is an Indian settlement. 
One of the Indians died, and of course the 
body had to be bailed. ». 
have been a mistake in the measurement 
of the body, for the coffin was made a little 
too short. Now how was the herd, stiff 
body to be put in ? Well, the friends of 
the deceased took a short way of making 
the body fit the coffin ; they broke off the 
two lege between the knees and the ankles, 
and so the body was laid in its last bel. 
Now, there had been a mistake in the 
length of the coffin, but that did not pre
vent there being another in the length of 
the grave, which was also made too short. 
Shovels, etc., were used to lengthen it, but 
though the ground wae easily dug away, it 
seems they were impatient to hide the 
body, eo, not waiting to enlarge the grave 
enough, the coffin was lowered and several 
of the tribe jumped on the rode box till it 
was far enough down to satisfy them. The 
grave was now filled and a flag tied to a 
pole, which was fattened to a fence post, 
placed to the place whence that descendant 
of the aborigines took hie journey to the 
" happy hunting ground.” The grave is 
just outside the cemetery on the roadside. 
An Indian doctor performed the funeral 
ceremony. There was only one woman 
and that" was the wife of the deceased. She 
seemed to be in great sorrow over the loss 
of her life OQmp*»fc>B- The Indians tried 
to cçpiiort her by offerings of money, and 
a large collection was made for her, after 
which they all returned home. At present 
—March, 188ft-the flag etill floats in the 
same place, keeping sentry over that lonely 
grave.

. Laurier inquired as to the inten
tions of the Government with regard to 
fixing a day for the discussion of the 
motion of the member for Mnskoka (Mr. 
O'Brien) on the Jesuits’ Estates Enuow- 
ment Bill.

Sir John Macdonald said that in oonse- 
qnenoe of an informal communication 
from the leader of the Opposition he had 
conferred with the member for Mnskoka, 
and with the consent of the hon. gentle- 

he proposed to bring on Supply early 
uesday, when an opportunity would 

given for moving the motion.
Mr. Laurier—Then we may expect the 

debate to come on Tuesday next ?
Sir John Macdonald—Yes, it the hon. 

member proceeds with his motion.
Mr. Devin inquired whether the Minister 

of Marine and Fisheries was taking steps 
to have the lakes and rivers of the North
west Territories stocked with varieties 
of fish not now found in those waters, but 
whioh

Mr. life. * »
Mr. McMullen opposed the pension, 

the Mounted Police were at present getting 
every dollar they were worth.

Mr. Mitohell wee against pensions 
gather.

Mr. Wilson (Elgin) criticised the anna* 
ally increasing expenditure on account of 
the Northwest Mounted Police Force. In 
the face of such enormous sums paid ont 
to sustain this force he opposed the intro 
dnotion of the pension system, whioh be
tides increasing the public charge 
impair the efficiency of the foroe.

The resolutions were reported and a Bill 
founded on the same was introdnoed and 
read a first time.

Bir John Thompson moved the House in 
committee on the Bill relating to Bills of 
Exchange, Cheques and Promissory Notes.

Mr. Jones and others expressed the hope 
that the Minister would not press the Bill 
this session.'

Sir John Thompson said the Bill was 
largely a copy of the Engliah.law, and was, 
he thought, one of the simplest measures 
before the House. He asked that it should 
be proceeded with.

The Bill was considered for qotqe time in 
committee, and progress was reported.

Corrosive sublimate is bichloride of mer
cury.

Dry alum is sulphate of aluminum and 
potassium.

Epsom salts is sulphate of magnesia. 
Ethiops mineral is black sulphate of 

mercury.
Fire damp is light oarburetted hydro-

alto-

There seems to
gen.

Galena is sulphide of lead.
Ganber’s salt is sulphate of sodium. 
Glucose is grape sugar. - -
Goulard water is basic acetate of lead. 
Iron pyrites is bisulphide of iron. 
Jeweller’s putty ie oxide af tin.
King's yellow is sulphide of arSenie* 
Laughing gas is protoxide of nitrogen. 
Lime is oxide of calcium. *
Lunar caustic is nitrate of silver. 
Mosaic gold is bieulplfide of tin. 
Muriate of lime is chloride of calcium. 
Niter of saltpeter is nitrate of potash. 
Oil of vitriol is sulphuric acid.

on T

Boat.SafertbanPettîcwte. I „ *-»>•“ IreUnd.
A Wilkeebarre, Fa., deepateh saye ; John Mr*. Mallet, relict oi the let. Mr. Mallet,

Norris, » thrifty Aoetrien who hea no I Po.tm.atar ol Bwieford, Meyo, la dead, 
faith in savings banks, entrusted $1,266 to I The proposal to hold an exhibition of 
his wife for safe keeping. She sewed the I Irish arts and industries at "Belfast in 1890 
money np in her petticoat, which she wore I has met with general favor, 
daring the day time and at night placed I patrick Stafford, from county Meath, has 
under her pillow. Daring the absence of I hæn sentenced to ba hanged on 8th April 
Norris from his home last night three (or ^ murder 0f Patrick Crawley.
ml,“ £ttwte eand”t£ Andrew Mitohell, of Market street, Lur-
gagged her, stole toe toMooto an* the died there re0ently frpm the effects of

StoSlThK* been filing water having fallen on his head, 
arrested on suspicion, and Mrs. Norris I At Union Hall, county Cork, a young 
identifies him as one of the thieves, I fisherman, Owen Barns, when about to be 
although one of Standish'e boarders swears married, drank a quantity of raw whiskey 
that Blandish was at home at thulium of | from a jar and died, 
the robbery. ( I A Kerry man who accompanied a fishing

_______ _ ♦ -------------- I party last autumn, and had a bad fall down
An Awful Swell. I a steep mountain elope with no worse

A small boy was calling the other day on résulta tha/a ievere shaking, devoutly 
A country youth went to visit his friends one 0f his school friends and fell into oon- I remarked on-his homeward walk, " Glory 

in Glasgow, and, like the hospitable people r^mllon with the mother of the Utter. I be to God that I wasn’t welting back over 
they are, they spared no pains to make £e ^s led to remark that it was getting | the mountains a dead man I" 
him happy. On Bnndey they took him to Tlry herd to tell, from the place, io which

ol Bk Moono’e elerewil preacher., people lire, whether they are entitled to I A Valuable Bemedy.
who happened to- deliver on exceptionally Socùd consideration or not. gentleman (to riUege cobbler) Whet'e

Vernon Heroonrt raid Mr. pethetio dieoooree. Returning from •• Row, there ie Blank “ld > I that yellow powder you're taking eo
Balfour misapprehended Mr. Morley’s case, church he described Ws i^Mnfs thus ; -y0n would?! constantly, my friend?”
The fact that Irish constables had been ; tt wls a rare dieoooree l 4 the fowjt Blank street was much, would you? Bnt Gobbler^" It’s snuff—catarrh enoff."
■ubpœnaed did not make it necessary for I.WM ,*»•!not Gentleman-” Ie it knygood ? 1,’m some
tbeerlo remain for months in London, but I d{dna like to pli way, seetn hewasna 'VAndU Mr T. touch r she asked, not I wfaet troabtod that way ibyaelf.’4wtraTb^Tof Durid tone th. ^rifeÿth the ajr ot |

Mr. Bradlsogh arid that eo 1er from Stirling, n few duy. ego. tb. oer.mony the knowlhdge g , 1 l —t-----  ,
bring Impartial, the Gorermnent withheld of «railing WM performed by Mia. Brno* think he wae 1 He a ««teM await Why, I Wt’.*-'» Bra s«=<*»« 1*J.
from the peraone acraaed matters material daughter of the eapiorer, Whorine prteent he wori 1 epenk to mytathar j I (to daughter)—I understand, ray

■"“■sw: «.ssï* -
ip^Lnthnt. He’s an amateur £J£S£a

wfii indue. ^ a his gaiters afe said to " form a bright spot ! of sweet communion for the future ? Never t which was promised next year. He you ain’t the hardest boy topleese lever
H£rB affiled th* he did not ra- Mr. ftamori Oerter Hril. who dtod in of oolor below the £*> “d ££%£££ rite out TthteffitTno”" * Ce°a*
1er to the judge but to the commissioners, London recently, a as born in 1801, and Wrrsnt the antarotio circle there has m,. Moody, after holding thirty days* rSJ^nieht beheard from. a telegraphic code and gave i| to her father. 1 ^
that the Commietion Aot «imply called hadbeen for t wogenerelionaa noted figure n^er^ f^dafloe^ringpl^t. In Mr vioee ln gj, Francisco, commenced work 0 m, Hti^ljd the mlioitor for the Inde- The millionaire didn’t look tyt it, bat looked to’ ____;--------- ----------------
the commissioners by their names. in the English literary world. As karris- the arctic region there are 762 kinds of I , (HUsnd. He Is assisted by Mr. Bleb- . * » now being incorporated, -it in hie deck. Lagt week he got a telegram Examihaiioim in Enc'ûb schools go to*' The Chairman narertheleu maintained ter, jonraeUrt, erri* and anther he mm «owrna. FjSyofjfe*. are oon»«d to tee MimPooh The P.rllirm, whioh Ktm:,ritv»a4d him”8.. ChXenai fromTr. It ron.letad of on. word- w.rilSI7b.t *lThUnffiud£
that Mr- Healy was out of order. the respect of bis fellow-men, aadhis Arctic region. They are reelly polar I nearlv 6,000, has been crowded at , it* nklne and Commerce Committee, V Leu b ' He laughed. It seemed, to be ... . v- -resent wheat really no

Mr. Balfour, again rising to answer "Book Of Gems.” "Book el British flowers. Theodors of tome polar flowers toa^d^ndro? oïdîr w™t5 not1 Something q-ite plLenl- Hii code was at JggJSSnSgS the

— - SgsaS®*»» HsxS---------

gard to the proposed vote of censure, it 
would be irrational to proppse it now, be
cause fresh disclosures were made daily. 
But it would come in good time.

Mr. Balfour, amid continued Oppos 
laughter, described the charge that the ' 

connected with

to the 
thrive

from analogy and according 
opinion of competent persons should 
there.

Potash is oxide ol potassium. 
Realgar ie sulphide of arsenic.. 
Red lead is oxide of lead.

rv-,

Mr Tapper raid the department wae 
making inquiries, and had received reports 
on the subject, and wae now considering 
the difficulties connected with safely trans
porting fry to the waters in question.

Mr. Jones (Halifax), before the or de 
the day, drew attention to the 
stances connected with the construction of 
a abort Hne from the 81. Lawrence to 
Moncton vie Meltawemkeag and Harvey, 
and from Fredericton to Salisbury. In 1885 
the Governmeht granted a subvention of 
$250,000 per year for twenty years to the 
International Railway Company, or more 
properly the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. He quoted from a state
ment made by Bir Charles Tapper 
at the time, _ln whioh he dis
tinctly assured " toe House that this 
subsidy would not be paid unless the line 
was fully completed. The company had 
failed to carry out the terms of their 
agreement by leaving that portion of the 
line from Matlawemkeag to H^rvev and 
Salisbury unfinished, and foe hoped the 
nature of the oontjaoi WM sw* tout the 
Government were aWe to protect the 
treasury fro» being drawn upon for the 
fnltamoqnt of the subsidy in consequence 
qf this failure. He was desirous that the 
contract should be laid before the House.

Bir John Macdonald eaid the papers 
would be brought down in a few days.

Mr. Jamieson moved the House into

Rust of iron is oxide of Ssoix 
Balammoniao ie muriate of ammonia*. 
Blacked lime it hydrate calcium.
Soda is oride of sodium.
Spirits ol kart shorn Is ammonia.
Spirit of salt is hydrochloride or muti- 
io acid.
Stucco, or platter of Paris, is sulphate of

lime.
Sugar of lead is acetate of lead.
Verdigris is basic acetate of copper. 
Vermillion is" sulphide of mercury» 
Vinegar is acetic acid diluted.
Volatile alkali is ammonia.*
Water is oxid » of hydrqgaw.
White precipitate U ammc

White vitriol in sulphate of.ahao

itlon
laughter, deso 
ernment were
through Houston and Pigott as a so

the Timet
andal-

ons and unfounded libel. The Opposition, 
he said, revelled in libel, while affecting to 
regard it as the most shocking of crimes. 
They had charged Houston with having 
acted in complicity with Pigott; but 
they had
when invited to do so. He thought it 
would be more deooroni for the gentlemen 
opposite to refrain from comments tub 
judice. (Renewed laughter.) For asking 
how it was that witnesses were intimidated, 
Mr. Balfour was called to order by the 
Chairman. Continuing, he said the Gov
ernment volunteered no information for

ciroum-
A Rit«aMkt Poet’s Prophecy. 

(Cboyçh TU»ee, Chicago.)
The following lines are 

“ Sequences, Hymns, Etc.,” pdition 1886, 
p. 131. They are striking in >iew of the 
trial of the Bishop of Lincoln. Why should 
Neale have selected Lincoln ? It seems 
prophetic :
Again shall long processions sweep through 

Lincoln's minster pile ;
Again shall banner, cross an<4 cope gleam thro 

the incensed aide ;
faithf ul dead shall claim their part in 

the Church's thankful prayer.
And the dally sacrifice to God be duly offered

And Tierce, and Nones, and Matins shall have 
And tbT^igl^attiSpltoe shall sweetly close 

gnd of ialntsl the peece will dawn—but not 
Bo, eome^e^iwnteet' when It may—and God

from Neale's
ti ; DU*
Houston

oompnoi
declined to examine

And the

Tbw Obstacle In the Way. 
feat it can never be, George,” mur

mured the fair girl. ” There ere obstacles 
in the way." „ .

" What are they, Laura ?•’ demanded the 
young man, eagerly. * Perhaps I oan over
come them."

« Peps hea failed in business, and —- 
•k You needn't mention any more,” eaid 

the young man dejectedly, as he got up 
from hie knees.

the purpose of the commission, but they 
were willing to give it 
required.

Sir William

Why Use Oat ts Not Harmed hy a Pell.
It ii quite wonderful to see a oat jump 

from a height. It never seems to hurt 
itself, or to get giddy with the fall. It 
always lands on its feet, and these are to 

iifolly padded that they seldom or 
never get broken. Why does not the animal 
get a headache after Its jump ? * Why does 
it not receive a concussion of the brain, ae 

dog would if he performed » 
similar eorobetio feet ? To answer this 
we mart examine a eel's skull, when we 
shall see that it has a regular partition 
wall projecting from its «idee, a good way 
inward, toward the centre, so as to prevent 
the brain from suffering Gome 

d This is indeed a beautiful eoatri

to either side when bear

J
defend the right I

whod
to Put Up With.

He—By Jove, it’e the best thing 
ever painted 1 and I'll tell you what, I 
good mind to give it to Mary Morieon for 
her wedding present 1

Bis Wifey—Oh, but, my love, the Mori- 
eene have always been to hospitable to ns 1 
You ought to give

What Our Artist
I've 

’ve a a man or a
Muet Keep Straight, or be Kicked 1 

If we Blip and tumble everybody elope 
ana look.. W. nay go on for 40 ran 
bearing our burden of work for onr beloved 
people, and It is a matter of eouree. 
let ne make a mistake—ana then the 
held head ie need for a drum for the morn- 

)ing and evening tat-too.—Chicago Interior.

t, yonher a real preeen 
know—a fan, or a scent-bottle, or 
thing of that sort !—Punch.

te the 
Order vanes, end

shows an admirable internal structure, 
made in wonderful conformity with exter
nal form and nocturnal habits-

der
islly >Chairman finf Only One Outlet.

Delicate AtUntie* te the Author.
Daughter (to mother)—Young Mr. Light

some has just written a book, aad has pre
sented me with a copy.

Mother—That is very nice, Laura.
Daughter—Y* ; ui, « Mr. Lighteon* 

ffjM something about making a call this 
•vening, and I am wry bray, I wlah ye. 
would alt down and ont the lwaae tor me, 
and nla* it in a oonapknona plaw on the 
parlor table._______ __________

Th. oldwt dty In th. world, DaauMia, 
il abort to have etraeteanani pg tempo.

«wshftsswaara.
never boon fraud a Morin* pta*. In I .JJjijifgij i*a'd^! oomm.n'J^toVk 
the arctic region there are 762 kinds of I . pr* la eetieied bv Mr. Bleb-

1

Aretle

-I'

•f

J


